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Our church is once again organizing a house-to-house collection for Christian Aid
week. As you will have read in the April issue of Village News, this year the charity is
concentrating on its work in Bangladesh, where people’s homes and lives are under
constant threat from severe flooding. Please be generous when the collectors knock on
your door. Your donation can give hope to people who have no other means of
helping themselves.
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Christian Aid Week 2016 – 15-21 May

HASELBURY PLUCKNETT

Hilde Bucknell

MAY FAIR
Saturday 14th May 2016
Disclaimer:

While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of
advertisements in this magazine, we cannot accept
responsibility for any information given, or claims made
by advertisers.

The next edition will be June and
copy for this should be submitted to;-

hpnp-parishnews@hotmail.co.uk
by 20th May
Please e-mail articles as Word or JPEG attachments in max A5 size.
The News is printed in Black and as such photographs & brightly
coloured articles do not reproduce well.
Please also check dates in your e-mails and/or hard copies are correct
before sending.
Please do not wait for the deadline if items are available prior to that
date as early receipt can help with production

Thank you for your co-operation.

12noon to 4pm
at
Haselbury Plucknett First School
Tel 01460 76111

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
* DOG SHOW * RAFFLE * DISPLAYS *
* CHILDRENS GAMES *
*ARIEL ATOM RAFFLE * BBQ *
* BOTTLE STALL* CAKE STALL *
* BOUNCY CASTLE * LICENCED BAR *
* TEAS * LOCAL CRAFTS * PLANTS*
All Proceeds in Aid of St Michael and All Angels Church Haselbury Plucknett and
Haselbury Plucknett First School

LIVE MUSIC
See timetable inside.

Bible Christian Centre
Regular Events: .
 Monday Mornings, 10.30 – 12 noon, Coffee and Computer Club, NP Village Hall
 Tuesdays—7.30pm - Bell ringing, St Michaels
 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 2 pm, Beaumont Bridge, Beaumont Room
 3rd Tuesday, 1.00 pm, Lighthouse Lunches, BCC
 3rd Tuesday, 7.30 pm, NP and H Gardening Club, NP Village Hall
 1st Wednesday, 7.30 pm, Haselbury WI, BCC
 2nd Weds 7.30 pm, Plucknett Players, Beaumont Room (Enquiries P Brown, 73812)
Alternate Thursdays, 2.30 pm Tea and Chat, BCC
IF YOU HAVE NEVER BEEN TO ANY OF THE ABOVE EVENTS, GIVE THEM A
TRY! YOU CAN BE SURE OF A FRIENDLY WELCOME.
14TH

MAY FAIR

HASELBURY SCHOOL

See individual entries for full details.

The Big Lunch Sunday 12th June
HM The Queen’s 90th Birthday Celebration
Haselbury Street Party

SAVE THE DATE

Haselbury Plucknett
Minister: Pastor Mark Harris Tel: 01460 73147
SERVICES for May 2016
10.30am
Celebration and Teaching Meeting
Splash (Sunday school) during this Meeting
Preceded by tea/coffee from 10.00 am
10.30am
CAFÉ CHURCH 1st Sunday of the month.
EVERYONE WELCOME Crea’8 during this Meeting
6.00pm
Fellowship Meeting with Communion
Weekdays
Monday
10am ‘Little Wrigglers’ Toddler Group
Contact Andrew or Paula 01935 864414
Monday, Tuesday
9.00am Pre School Contact Sue Turner 01460
73873
Thursday & Friday
(during session times only)
Sunday
1st
10.30am Café Church 11.00am Crea’8
Tuesday
17th
1.00pm Lighthouse Lunches
Contact Robin Barnes 01460 74758/ The Office 01460 73147
Wednesday
10.30am Morning Devotion with Communion
Thursday 5th & 19th
7.15pm Coffee/Tea followed by Bible Study
Thursday 12th & 26th
2.30pm Tea and Chat Group
12th& 26th
7.30pm Support Groups
Friday’s
6.30pm SPLAT & JAM contact Paula Harris
01935 864414
8.00pm Youth Café contact John & Sheila Ward
01935 891316
Sunday
15th
3.00pm Visit to Bowhayes, Crewkerne.
Sunday
15th
6.00pm Supper Night,
Saturday
7.15am Spearhead Prayer Meeting
Fridays
2.00pm Equippers bible school. Details from Pastor
Mark 01460 74103
Sunday

Details of the above and other meetings ring the office 9.15am-12.30pm

Come and join the Tea and Chat Birthday Party
to celebrate the Queen's 90th Birthday
Thursday June 9th at 2.30pm
At the Bible Christian Centre
All donations will be given to St. Margaret's Hospice

Monday– Friday am 01460 73147
Oasis Coffee Shop open Monday – Friday 9.15am –12.30 Speciality coffees
and teas
Delicious homemade cakes, tray bakes, savoury scones, toast and toasted teacakes.
Photocopying 9.15am –12.30pm Monday – Friday except bank Holidays
But I have trusted in Your Mercy; My heart shall rejoice in Your salvation. I will
sing to the Lord, because He has dealt bountifully with me. Psalm 13: 5-6

Margaret Barnes 0146074758/73147

Thoughts from the Local Police Team.
Sadly, rural crime continues despite the drop overall. Farms, outbuildings and
renovated properties are the usual target, and properties on the edge of hamlets and
villages have had sheds and outbuildings broken into. To make your property less
attractive, some simple measures can be taken. Keep gates closed at all times,
whether you are home or out, do not leave the garage door open for all to see into
it. The criminals go around in daylight hours looking for possible targets. Use
suitable padlocks for sheds and out-buildings, advice available from the beat team,
and depending on the value contained within consider alarms and security lighting.
Simple things like a sign saying ‘security marked items’ helps deter the opportunist
thief. The best option is to actually mark the property if possible, record any
markings and a photograph of valuables is always useful.
There are a number of simple and inexpensive ways of marking tools, bikes, tack
and any other items. For valuable and delicate items consider smartwater or UV
pens. This will also make them less likely to be stolen for fear of them being
identified and associated with those found in possession of them. If things are
marked and enough items are identifiable as ‘stolen’, there is always the charge of
handling stolen goods or theft by finding with which the culprits can be charged.
So, please help us to help you by marking your possessions.
Once you have ‘marked’ your property, keep a written record of how it is marked,
and where. If you have a digital camera please take a photo of the items. Please
don’t think that ‘I have nothing of value worth stealing’ – everything has a value.
Recently stolen items include a plastic bucket and grooming brushes with a scoop
to collect horse ‘poo’ and plastic rake, garden pots and ornaments (which can be
marked on the bottom or even inside before filling and planting), spades and other
basic tools as well as the usual power tools and lawnmowers.
If you wish to receive any crime reduction advice in relation to making your shed
or outbuilding more secure in a cost effective way, or advice about marking tools
and equipment please contact your local Neighbourhood Beat Team to arrange a
visit.
Non-emergencies and for appointments and contact - telephone 101
Emergencies and ongoing crimes – telephone 999
Crewkerne NHBT are
PC 4140 Chris Purcell PC 3589 Lisa Hallet
PCSO 7861 Caroline Matthews
PCSO 9447 Dave Lewis
PCSO 8506 Gareth Allington

For gardeners spring is always a bit of a tense time. You have done
the hard work during the winter and, have planted the seeds with a
hopeful heart.
But then comes the time of waiting, expectant, but slightly nervous;
did I plant too early, was the soil warm enough; is there going to be
an early morning frost to kill off those early shoots of growth?
I go through the same anxieties each year, wondering, hoping if those seeds
planted are going to germinate and bear fruit later in the year. Sometimes they
do -sometimes they don’t.
It’s a bit like that in our daily lives. we may nurture seeds of hope or joy in our
hearts, maybe seeds to do with a relationship, or with a hope for a job; or with
the well being of our children; or hope for a better world; we do what we can in
terms of preparation and then sow the seeds as lovingly as we can; but we do
so more often than not more in hope than expectation; waiting can be an
anxious time particularly where we have so little control over how things will turn
out.
It is in that space between hoping for things to be different and stepping out and
risking putting that into practice, that we can sometimes feel left in the dark,
frightened, unsure. If we let those doubts overcome us, then we give up and
concede defeat.
But it is in the planting and nurturing of these seeds that the Church teaches the
spirit of God will strengthen us and guide us. St Paul tells us in one of his letters
in the New Testament that the fruits of the spirit are love joy peace patience
generosity faithfulness gentleness and self control.
Now there is a harvest that would go some way
toward making our world a better place to be. And it
starts with you and me in our daily lives, today,
planting the seeds of forgiveness, patience generosity
gratitude as we go about our daily tasks.
Happy Planting.

Jonathan Morris
Vicar in Haselbury Misterton and North Perrott

The Rev Jonathan Morris
01460 72356
jonbea@cooptel.net
Reader:
Mrs Hilde Bucknell (76450)
hilde.bucknell@googlemail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Haselbury:
Mr Norton Sims (72878)
pnortonsims@aol.com
North Perrott:
Mrs Alison Stevens (76214)
alisonwstevens@gmail.com

HASELBURY PLUCKNETT

MAY FAIR
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Saturday 14 May 2016
12-1 pm Registration for Dog Show
Waggiest Tail
Cutest Smile
Best Trick
Most like owner
12.30 pm

Judging of ‘Garden in a Teacup’

1 pm

Children’s Games

2 pm

Country Dancing

3 pm

Dog Show

M JAMES
Plumbing & Heating
Oil Boilers & Tanks
Installed, serviced & commissioned

AGA
Serviced & commissioned

All other plumbing work
undertaken

C8339

Telephone Malcolm for a
reliable service on
01460 78911
Or 07812 646620
39 Lyme Road, Crewkerne
TA18 8HE
mjamesplumbing@tiscali.co.uk

Smile Lines

3.45 pm

Raffle & Ariel Atom Raffle* drawn

LIVE MUSIC

Just saw a politician trying to save both faces.
It’s a shame that 99.9% of politicians give the others a bad name.
A man can be a fool and not know it. Unless, of course, he is married..

All proceeds in Aid of St Michael and All Angels Church, Haselbury Plucknett and
Haselbury Plucknett First School
Tel 01460 76111

* All Raffle tickets available on the day only.

I don’t remember the words “anything you say can and will be used against you”
being part of the marriage ceremony.
The time for calm and rational discussion has passed. Now is the time for senseless
bickering.

HOSKYNS MEMORIAL HALL
NORTH PERROTT
Vinyl Night
Saturday 30th April 7 – 7.30pm
2 Courses for £10.00.
Bring your favourite records and we’ll give them a spin!
Come dressed to dance the night away.
Bar and Raffle.
Date for your Diary.
Sunday 12th June.
Street party celebrating Queen’s 90th Birthday.
The Hoskyns Memorial Hall offers excellent facilities.
For booking information please contact
Enid Hawes 01460 74296
Please state any food allergies at time of booking.

NICK RUTTER
NICK
RUTTER
CHIMNEY
SWEEP

CHIMNEY
SWEEP
Experienced,
Approved
Experienced,
Established Approved
10 Years
Established
10 Years
All types of fires
and
All types cleaned
of fireswith
and
appliances
appliances
cleaned
with
brush and vacuum
and vacuum
Fullbrush
insurance
valid
Full
insurance
valid
Certificate issued
with
Certificate
issued
every visit with
every visit
Tel: 01460 52951
Tel: 01460 52951
www.guildofmaster
www.guildofmaster
chimneysweeps.co.uk
chimneysweeps.co.uk

The Little Curtain
Workshop
Tel: 01935 862700
e:mail kathyjrobins@yahoo.co.uk
www.thelittlecurtainworkshop.co.uk

beautiful fabrics,
handmade curtains, blinds
& soft furnishings

GOOD VALUE LOCALLY GROWN PLANTS,
DELICATESSEN & SEASONAL VEGETABLES.

Jim Allen
Roofing and Building contractor
New Builds
Brickwork, Stonework
Blockwork &Rendering
Carpentry & Property Maintenance
Roofing/Re-roofs & Repairs
Guttering & UPVC
No job too big or too small
Tel: 01308 863809 / Mobile 07976 372045

Web: www.jimallenbuilding.co.uk

E.mail alljm996@aol.com

Smile Lines
I called the Paranoia Society. The guy on the phone said “How the heck did you get
this number”.
I went to see a psychic yesterday. He said “What’s your name?”
I said “I want my money back!”
If it’s the Psychic Network, why do they need a phone number?

Haselbury Pre School
Bible Christian Centre
Puddletown, Haselbury Plucknett
Sessions

Mon 9.00 -12.00
Tues 9.00 – 3.00
(Includes lunch club)
Thurs 9.00 – 3.00
(Includes lunch club)
Fri
9.00 - 1.00
(Includes lunch club)
Children accepted from age 2.
For more information on available sessions and copy of prospectus
please call Sue during session times on 07786904191.

North Perrott Cricket Club
Well cricket got underway on Sunday 10th April with a game against
Lymington from Hampshire on a cold and overcast day, the Perrott side
recording a victory in a closely contested game.
Our juniors begin Friday night practice sessions on Friday 15th April and
every Friday until end of July. Any new players and supporters from the villages are
most welcome.
Sunday league games start with a home game on 24th April against Crewkerne and
Saturday league games on 7th May.
On Sunday 8th May the club host Dorset v Cornwall in the Minor Counties National
50 over competition with an 11.00 start. Entrance is free.
Finally a fantastic effort of over 35 players and members worked tirelessly over the
weekend of 2nd / 3rd April for the annual Cricket Force weekend tidying, painting
and generally get the ground and pavilion ready for the new season.
Phil Spurway

WEATHER NOTES
The prevailing northerly winds in March caused the mean temp of 6.0C to
being 1.2C below average.
Apart from the 2 days of heavy rain in which 51.9mm (2 ½ inches) fell
it was relatively dry, there being a spell of 14 days with no recordable rain. The
total rain was 88.8mm (Just under 3 ½ inches). The 122 sunhours was just
below average.
What about the coming summer? Apart from last month the mild and wetter
winter is put down to the ‘El Nino’ effect which caused Pacific Ocean to warm
at 3 degrees higher than normal in December. However the ‘sister system’
‘La Nino’ is currently causing a rapid cooling of the east Pacific which could
mean a washout this summer.
It’s being so cheerful that keeps me going!!
John Kellaway

Field to Food
How many hours does it take for a free-range hen to make an egg?
How many litres does a dairy cow produce between calves?
What does a farmer receive for a sheep’s fleece?
How do we preserve grass to feed livestock in the Winter?
These are just a few of the questions that the 1000 primary school children addressed during a
hands-on field to food day at the Bath and West Showground in April. The day was cleverly
organised by Bath and West Society, together with a team of church and other farming
volunteers. In class sized groups, with their teachers and guided by local farmers, the children
learnt about the process and equipment needed to grow and harvest wheat and plant and
manage grass for silage and hay.
They smelt, touched, tasted and handled everything possible, kneading bread, examining eggs,
learning the bees waggle dance(!), observed shearing sheep and milking cows. They met
newborn chicks, piglets and calves and had the chance to ask their own questions about how
their food is grown, tended and matured, plus something of dairy and meat processing, from
real farmers, vets and agronomists – all volunteers keen to share their passion for British food
production.
A recurring emphasis was the need for hygiene and animal and plant health – there is no doubt
that disease prevention and good animal husbandry is paramount for the farming industry, and
the children couldn’t help observing the care lavished on the livestock and – it has to be said –
the big ‘kit’!
We were blessed by a sunny day and in the break the children frolicked on the grass like
lambs! As the baker extolled when demonstrating his Harvest loaf (complete with mouse!), it’s
important also to give thanks to God for all his provision.
Don’t forget The Royal Bath & West Show is England’s Biggest Celebration of Rural Life and is
held on the Showground on 1-4th June – (halfterm) a great day out for all the family (I’ll be on
the Farming Community Network stand beside the cattle show rings) – hope to see you there!

Rev’d Annie Gurner
revgurner@btinternet.com 07765 216818
Answers
22-3 hours (4-5 hours for the yolk and white, plus 18 hours for the shell)
5,000L for a Guernsey and 8,000+ L for a Holstein (Black and White)
£3 per fleece (less costs of shearer and transport).
Principally as hay or silage.

Smile Lines
Cats make good pets. Out of their owners!

You’re invited to a party to celebrate
HM The Queen’s 90th Birthday
Come to Haselbury’s BIG LUNCH on Sunday 12th June
In Church Lane from 12 noon.
Format – just like we did for the Jubilee in 2012:
DIY Celebrations.
St Michael’s Church will supply some tables and chairs, but more will be
needed.
Bring family and friends.
Bring food to share with neighbours.
Wear red, white and blue.
Drink to Her Majesty’s health.
Maybe some games? Okay, definitely games!

PETER LEWER

Newsagent
Newleigh, Puddletown,
Haselbury Plucknett.

Deliveries to your house for over 40 years!
If you are interested please ring on 01460 73672
P.S. Any young person from 13 years interested in delivering
newspapers please ring on the above number.

Want to get involved? Offers to Barbara Gilbert (73141), Hilde Bucknell
(76450), or Matthew Bryant (73454). Please come and speak to us at the May
Fair.

FOR SALE
FISH TANK
COFFEE TABLE
CHINA TEA SET
All in very good condition

Double Glazing Repairs
Your Locally Established Experts In All Forms Of

OFFERS PLEASE

Double Glazed Window & Door Repairs

Items can be viewed at St Michael’s. Please contact 73949

We Specialise In Repairs, Refurbishment and Replacement, Misted Up
Double Glazed Units, Handles, Hinges, Locks, Glass, Patio Door Rollers,
Letterboxes, Conservatory Roof Cleaning. Installation of Secondary Double
Glazing and Replacement Guttering, Facia & Weatherboarding.

Smile Lines
When a woman wears leather, a man goes weak at the knees……. She smells just like a new car.
Men; A woman without her man, is nothing!
Woman; A woman, without her, man is nothing!

Repairs Are Cheaper Than You Think! Save ££££’s
Call For A FREE, Honest, No Obligation Quote
We’re Not Just Another Double Glazing Company, We’re The Specialists In Our Field

Punctuation is powerful.

How does a man define a fifty-fifty relationship? She cooks. He eats. She cleans. He gets dirty.
She irons. He gets it wrinkled.

The Care & Repair Company

01460 72142

. Haselbury
Table Top Sale at Misterton W.I. Hall on Saturday 7th May from 11 'til 2.
A variety of stalls, including bric-a-brac, pottery, jewelry, brass/copper, DVD/CD’s,
jig saws, old tools, garden equipment, plants, books, pictures, etc., We will also be
serving light refreshments - homemade soup and roll, tea and cake, etc. All
proceeds from this sale will go towards the upkeep of St Leonard's. Please do
come along and support us. Enquiries: Carol Walker 74808.

Hinton St. George ‘Flix in the Stix’ presents ‘BROOKLYN’ (12A), on Saturday
14th May 2016 in the Hinton Village Hall at 7.30 pm. Tickets £5 in advance from the
Village Shop and Dorothy’s Tea Room, or £5.50p on the door. To reserve Tickets please
contact Bob Kefford on 01460 72563.
'BROOKLYN': The story of young brave Irish girl Soarise Ronan, who emigrates from
southern Ireland to New York in the early 1950s. This is a lovely story of a young girl
coming to terms with her adopted country who is guided by her landlady (Julie Walters)
and helpful local priest (Jim Broadbent) and charts how she decides between two
suitors. A film with beautiful acting and cinematography from a well crafted
screenplay. A true old fashioned movie romance which won the 'Outstanding British Film'
Award at the 2016 BAFTA's.
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Plucknett WI

Wed 4 May at 7.30
Annual Meeting and National Resolutions
At the Bible Christian Centre, Haselbury
The serious bit: this month we elect our President and Committee, and then we discuss
the Resolutions to be put at the National Federation of Women’s Institutes AGM in June.
This year there are two resolutions, one on improvements to hospital care for people with
dementia and their carers, and the other urging supermarkets to cut food waste. Both of
these are very laudable aims and should provoke some good debate.
The frivolous bit: then we’ll have our Beetle Bedlam Drive, chaos and laughs
guaranteed in equal measure.
Competition: A posy of flowers
Our April Speaker gave a very informative talk about the Dorset & Somerset Air
Ambulance. John and his entire family work hard at fundraising for this charity and at
spreading the word. It’s surprising how often we come across people who have been
helped by this amazing emergency service. The charity is now looking forward to
operating a larger helicopter carrying extra medical equipment and a doctor on every
call-out. Give generously when you get the opportunity. You really never know when
you or someone you love may need the help of the air ambulance.
For information about the WI, phone Ellie (279864), Pauline (72764) or Barbara
(73141).

stewarts
Livestock and commercial fencing
Storm damage, repairs and new installation of fences.
Patio power washing
Hedge laying
Hedge trimming
Free quotations
contact farmfence@outlook.com, or 07860702003, message
service available

The Manor Arms,
North Perrott
Tel 01460 72901
www.manorarms.net
FREE HOUSE

FINE CASK ALES

The place to be!

North Perrott & Haselbury
Gardening Club
Meeting held 19th. April
Our Annual visit to Brimsmore Garden Centre, Yeovil
(one of the three Centres in the Garden Group.) After a cuppa and
biscuits our members enjoyed a talk from Adam who highlighted
several plants of interest at this time of year, from rich spring
foliage colour to highly scented blossom. Afterwards, members
disappeared into the garden centre on a shopping spree in order to
enjoy a welcome 25% discount on all purchases. Once more we thank
the Garden Group for their generosity.

The high quality of our speakers continues for:Next Month – Tuesday 17th May 2016 at Hoskyns Hall

Alan Power – A journey through great gardens.
DIARY OF EVENTS May 2016
WEDNESDAY 11th MAY – CHARITY QUIZ EVENING
JOIN IN A LIGHT HEARTED QUIZ – TEAMS OF 4 - £2
PER HEAD. 8pm start with complimentary refreshments at
half time. New teams always welcome or just come along
and we will help you make a team.
TUESDAY MAY 24th -“ LADIES THAT LUNCH” - A
gardening talk by Keith Mayes from Haselbury –“ What to
do this month in your Garden” £9.00 per person 11.30am
start followed by lunch.
SATURDAY 28TH MAY (Bank holiday weekend) STEAK
SPECIAL. 2x 8oz RUMP STEAKS & A GLASS OF
WINE OR PINT OF BEER. £22.50. PER COUPLE
PLEASE BOOK

Last year Alan took part in a TV Program called ‘Great Gardens in
Time’ This talk will be based on that program together with various
other gardens he visited during the year whilst travelling around on
his motorbike.
With his trusty 1958 Norton motorcycle and a passion for historic
gardens, Stourhead’s head gardener set off for a three month tour
of some of the best gardens of England, Ireland and Wales.
Well known for his expertise and love of the landscape garden which
makes Stourhead world famous he took time off to do the trip.
The aim of the journey was to see – and learn from – some of the
many great historic gardens in the British Isles, and bring back
ideas for the National Trust’s garden at Stourhead.
He also spent a little time filming a garden series for the BBC.
Alan’s relaxed delivery, personal touch, knowledge and passion make
him one of the area’s top speakers on gardening matters. He is
making a very welcome return to our Club.
MAY 21st Garden Club Coffee Morning at Petvins Farmhouse,

Haselbury, 10 o’clock.
New members are always welcome, you don’t need to be a garden
owner to enjoy the varied speakers..
Contact Chair I. Bevan-Mogg 74652 Treas, M. Watkins 75232
Sec.
B. Atherton
76836

Bottle Tombola May Fair - 14 May
Over the last few years, the Bottle Tombola has become a
particularly popular stall at the May Fair. In order to keep its attraction we need a
generous supply of bottles again this year. In the two weeks leading up to the Fair,
please expect a knock at your door by volunteers who come to pick up a contribution
to the bottle tombola. Naturally, your donation is completely voluntary – we just
want to make it as easy as possible for everyone to help stock the bottle stall.
The families of Haselbury School children who do not live in the village but wish to
give a bottle, are invited to bring it to school, where there will be a collection point.

A big thank you to everyone who is
contributing to the success of the May Fair.

HOSKYNS MEMORIAL HALL
NORTH PERROT
MARTIN SLICKER is your local Locksmith.
SAVE THE DATE
Sunday 12th June.
Street party celebrating HM Queen Elizabeth’s 90th Birthday.
Bring a Picnic Lunch. Visitors are welcome.
Details to follow in next issue of Village News.

For information please contact
Enid Hawes 01460 74296

As a resident of Haselbury
Plucknett, Martin is right on your doorstep to help with all your security requirements.



Free Site Surveys and specialist advice for peace of mind
No Call Out Charge 24/7 emergency Locksmiths
All makes of locks opened, repaired and replaced
Locks fitted to British Standard BS 3621 and to Police Specifications
uPVC specialist

CALL 07969 637532 for 24/7
Emergency or 01460 210025

Bed and Breakfast
(all rooms ensuite)

The Glebe House
Claycastle
Haselbury Plucknett

Tel. 01460 78774

Fax. 01460 78773

Mobile. 07979 594392

Email. macsimmonds46@gmail.com www.glebehousesomerset.co.uk
Smile Lines
Sardine fishermen buy special nets from the Inland Revenue. They let the big fish
swim free whilst catching all the little ones.
By the time you learn the rules of life, you’re too old to play the game.
Support bacteria. They’re the only culture some people have.

Mobile Computer Engineer
Everyday Computer Problems Solved

GEM

Home Computing
Virus/ Security/ Wireless / E-mail
Internet / Custom Built Systems / Repairs / Upgrades
Norton sub Hamdon
TEL: (01935) 881 124 MOBILE: 07980 105 147

Email: colin@gemhomecomputing.co.uk

Adam’s Locks
A local and reliable locksmith based in
Crewkerne, covering all surrounding areas.
No call out fees, no VAT to pay and
discounts for OAPs.
·

Lock Outs – all types of door including
UPVC

Holiday cottage
to let
Sleeps 2

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Dogs welcome

Door lock changes and replacement

Fully equipped for self catering.

·

New locks fitted to Insurance Approved
British Standard

Bramble Nook,
North Street,Haselbury Plucknett

Mobile:07541697203 Tel: 01460 75038

Tel: 01935 411813
Mob: 07811 070 498

Short and long breaks.

·

For a free non-obligation quotation,
please contact me today.

IAN CROSSLAND
4 The Green, Stoford, Yeovil, BA22
9UD

Tel 0146077559 or Sykes cottages
01244356666







Carpentry
Hanging Doors, replacing skirting board and
architrave
Making/restoring leaded windows
Interior and exterior decorating
Wallpapering

No job too small

email:info@sykescottages.co.uk

E-mail: adamslocks@hotmail.co.uk
www.adams-locks.co.uk

ROGER DAVIS
For all your Property Maintenance needs
Reasonable rates – No job too small
35yrs experience in the building trade References available
Mobile – 07531 683621 Tel – 01935 706648

Haselbury Plucknett Church of England First School.
email: office@haselburyplucknett.somerset.sch.uk
Phone: 01460 72833
It has been great to return to school with such wonderfully sunny
weather. The children have been enjoying themselves out on the field
learning and playing!
Hazel Class have started their weekly Samba lessons, with everyone
joining in with enthusiasm. If you are in Haselbury you may hear the
practising on Wednesday afternoons!
All the children will be involved in a national Royal Horticultural Society
project to investigate Rocket seeds from space! They have been following
the adventures of Tim Peake. The children will be planting the seeds from
the space station along with seeds that have remained on Earth. The
results, along with other schools, will help scientists further their
knowledge when providing food for extended space travel.
Rowan Hooper had a surprise in Sharing Assembly when it was announced
he had won First Prize in the Bath and West Farm Safety Competition.
He is looking forward to seeing his poster displayed at the Bath and
West Show in May and receiving his prize money!
We have lots of exciting events this term with visits, visitors, and lots of
outdoor learning if the weather is kind!
There is lots of information about the school and new photographs of the
activities the children are involved in, on our website at
www.haselburyplucknettschool.co.uk. Please do browse through it.

Smile Lines
I’m on the ‘starts tomorrow’ diet.
We are shaped by what we love—especially dessert.

The White Horse
Haselbury Plucknett

Please note we will be closed for a short break
from Tuesday 26th April and re-opening on Friday
29thApril.
Bank holiday beer festival and BBQ
Sunday 1stMay from 5pm ~ BBQ from 6pm ~ Live music
from 7pm
A selection of ten cask ales and scrumpy ciders, burgers etc cooked
on our big green egg available to order on the day. Live music at
7pm from Phil Dewhurst.

Spring Pub Quiz in aid of Haselbury school
Sunday 29thMay from 7.30pm
Entrance £1.50 per person, we will match all proceeds and donate
to Haselbury school. Teams of up to six, please contact us if you
have a team or would like to join a team. Thank you for everyone
who took part in our Christmas quiz we raised a fantastic £240
pounds for the school & defibrillator!
Please visit our web site for more details and upcoming events.
www.thewhitehorsehaselbury.com
To reserve a table please call 01460 78873.

DATE

1 May
Easter 6

St Bartholomew’s
CREWKERNE

St Michael and All
Angels
WAYFORD

The Good
Shepherd Chapel
HEWISH

St Leonard’s
MISTERTON

St Michael and
All Angels
HASELBURY
PLUCKNETT

St Martin’s
NORTH PERROTT

DATE

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am FC

10.00 am Morning
Worship

11.45 am HC BCP

-

10.00 am HC CW
Joint Service

-

1 May
Easter 6

-

-

-

7.00 pm Holy
Communion CW
Benefice Service

-

-

Thursday
5 May
Ascension
Day

8 May
Easter 7

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am PC

-

9.00 am
Morning Worship

11.00 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC CW

8.00 am HC BCP
10.00 am
Family Service

8 May
Easter 7

15 May
Pentecost

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am PC

10.00 am HC BCP

11.45 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC BCP

-

11.00 am HC CW

15 May
Pentecost

-

-

-

-

-

Thursday
5 May
Ascension Day

19 May

-

7 pm Confirmation
Service

22 May
Trinity Sunday

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am PC

-

9.00 am
Morning Worship

9.30 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC BCP

11.00 am HC & SS

22 May
Trinity
Sunday

29 May
Trinity 1

8.30 am HC BCP

-

-

-

-

10.00 am HC CW
Benefice
Wulfric Service

29 May
Trinity 1

5 June
Trinity 2

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am FC

10.00 am Morning
Worship

11.45 am HC BCP

10.00 am HC CW
Joint Service

-

-

5 June
Trinity 2

Benefice Services for May 2016
NOTES: HC = Holy Communion, BCP = Book of Common Prayer (1662). Unless marked BCP, all Holy Communion Services follow CW = Common Worship, the authorised orders
of service in modern language. Family Service (FS) is an informal service for All Age Worship. SS = Sunday School

